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Background to the Night Time Economy

1

Background to the Night Time Economy

1

The Night Time Economy (NTE) is a subject of preoccupation to researchers, policymakers, private
businesses and public agencies, as well as to the media and to the wider community. Throughout
history towns and cities have manifested an ‘economy’ that operates in the evening and at night.
In ancient Greece (and before) people traded objects and services beyond the end of the
commonly understood ‘working day’. In Asia, night markets have existed for thousands of years.

2

In the 21st century leisure or so called ‘post-industrial’ age1, the transactional nature of the
evening and night appears to have grown in its importance to the economic health of towns and
cities ; its impact on the cost of public service provision and in debate around its shortcomings.

3

The UK NTE does not deliver the same weight of economic contribution to society as day time
economic activity but at c£70 billion revenue in 20132 it receives increased attention from those
charged with responsibility for communities and for public health and the environment.

4

Yet it has not been well enough embedded in statistical evidence for it to have become a measured
and objectively understand aspect of the resources in our society and at times it seems to have the
status of a bad headache3. Westminster is at the epicentre of the UK NTE.

5

Measuring the location, make up and economic impact of the NTE is critical to understanding
where and how we should engage with what is also called the ENTE or Evening and Night Time
Economy. This acronym is employed throughout the report from this point.

6

Economic output is only one aspect of the picture. The study for which this paper provides a
summary is equally concerned with the impact of the ENTE on publically funded costs.

7

The first research into the ENTE appeared in the early 1990s when a small number of cultural and
urban theorists postulated that European town and city centres, after dark, had their own unique
qualities. While these qualities did not entirely separate them from the ‘day-time’, it was clear they
were driven by distinct sociological phenomena and raised issues different to those that drove
urban governance and city management during the day. These early studies focused on the
liberating, consumer-oriented and urban planning aspects of the ENTE.

8

Since the late 1990s, and partly in reaction to the earlier pro-ENTE liberalisation agenda there has
been considerable research by academics from sociological, criminological and health backgrounds,
focused on the costs, ‘negative externalities’ or ‘negative impacts’ associated with activity after
dark. This includes seeking to quantify crime and disorder by measuring police, justice and health
overheads and operational costs in managing the NTE, which, rightly or wrongly, have been linked
to a story of increasing alcohol and drug fuelled ‘excess’ in Western towns and cities.

9

Much of this work has illustrated the difficulties that surround the delivery of clear perspectives to
inform improved policy initiatives. In the ENTE subject field, data has rarely been comprehensive
enough to do more than fuel a continuing debate. The evidence base has lacked sufficient nuance,
integration, and sustainability to produce clarity, let alone resolution.

1

Economics – The User’s Guide – Ha-Joon Chang 2014 – pp259-262

2

TBR UK Night Mix Index - 2013

3

In 2014 Federal and State Governments in Australia called its Local Authorities to task for what it saw as ‘mismanagement’
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10

There is a growing body of analysis into the ‘cost’ impacts of the ENTE4, but other than the early
attempts to posit ‘the 24hr city’ as ‘a good idea’ – particularly in urban planning and regeneration
terms - very little work has been dedicated to placing these specialist studies into a broader view
of how the significance and strategic potential of the Night Time Economy may be optimised.

11

At the end of this Summary of Findings we have placed summary analyses from our Main Report.
These indicate the relative benefits of the ENTE and estimate the associated costs to the public
purse in Westminster that accompany the need to manage a safe, healthy and clean environment.
Also they clarify the relative scale and dynamic of what is called the West End Stress Area.

12

Benefits such as those to wellbeing and mental health that come from enjoying a city’s ENTE
provision, the freedoms associated with release from the work of ‘daytime’, the regeneration of
post-industrial cities, the attraction and retention of students, high skilled workers, high growth
companies, tourism and cultural and global events are rarely, if ever, distinguished in studies
where the objective is to codify a specific problem rather than addressing the more challenging
questions of “What sort of an NTE might we want” or “What factors optimise ENTE Potential”?

13

In supporting the importance of understanding and measuring ENTE costs, and noting the best
practice that is discussed in some places, it is with only a little irony that we note that the least
investigated part of the night-time economy is the ‘economy’ part. The part which generates jobs
and tax revenues and which provides context for collective opportunity to ‘socialise’.

14

This study, in addressing the costs and the benefits of Westminster’s ENTE, joins a nascent body of
research that seeks to promote more informed debate about the optimisation of the value of
activity in cities after dark to both businesses and communities.

15

In turn it is part of the debate about how an ENTE might be encouraged to grow, while at the
same time, challenging the negatives which are rightly the concern, not just of academics, police
and doctors, but of communities, responsible business owners and managers and other
stakeholders who care about creating great places to live, work and to explore around the clock.

16

In the case of Westminster and its West End Stress Area (WESA) the predominant driver in all the
transactional relationships is probably the tourist. Businesses, employees and residents are critical
stakeholders in the debate about improved outcomes. But in some places and certainly in
Westminster, if we remove the visitor from the equation then the stakeholders, far from seeking
improved solution, will be confronted by an economy that is short of breath.

17

Yet, we have found in this study that not enough is known about the numbers of Westminster
visitors. We know even less about how they specifically use the WESA and what part they could
play in its success and its challenges. Tourism is one of the largest service sectors able to influence
the UK balance of payments and our global reputation. Despite this, we operate with statistics
modelled in ways that tell us little about the interests, experiences and preferences of visitors.

18

In a more ENTE cost-focussed way we do not know how many visitors are caught up in, or
affected, by anti-social behaviour, or what part they play or could play in mitigating the costs of
policing simply by their presence in late evening environments.

19

We appear to rely on minimum research and on regulation to optimise visitor and user needs.

4
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20

We have been unable to systematically measure the nature of the changing levels of visitors and
the drivers of their continued interest which determine future return or expansion. Therefore no
one can fully engage with dynamics which determine future economic and social impact.

21

UK tourism spend is measured at £113 billion5 but little is spent on research to understand the
needs and wishes and changing attitudes of the consumers who pay for these services.

22

Available figures tell us little about the disposition of users to become continuous users or about
our changing competitiveness in a world where city expansion outside Europe is exponential 6.

23

Consequently in areas of major leisure demand our decisions are driven by unsupported
subjectivity. The WESA7 is the most important of these areas and is atypical in comparison to most
UK High Street or City Centre ENTEs because the scale of visitor presence 365/7 is so much higher
than anywhere else in the UK.

24

The ENTE in Westminster represents one of those few global city hubs that feed upon leisure and
tourism revenues on a large scale to support businesses and jobs.

25

As we see in this study the Westminster ENTE8 is also an unusually important part of the dynamics
which drive the wider prosperity of the City.

26

Westminster’s is far and away the biggest and most dynamic ENTE in the UK economy. The City of
Westminster alone accounting for £2.7 billion ENTE sales in 2013 and that using a narrow
definition that only includes local service provision to consumers through Drinks-led;
Entertainment-led and Food-led establishments9. On this basis, the City sits in a league of its own
and comparison with other UK ENTE centres will yield little in relation to comprehending the impact
of scale, diversity and economic benefit.

There is one headline message from this study and its associated study of Anti-Social and Pro-Social
Behaviour in the WESA (and two ‘control’ areas).

Westminster is uniquely positioned to catalyse major improvements in the practice of developing and
managing ENTE activities and their interactions with business and communities.
If this challenge is taken up it will require an approach that convinces private sector management of the
need for greater partnership and recognition by the private sector of the value that the public sector
infrastructure and services bring in support of its activities.
The authority and the wider public services already underpin considerable economic activity through the
ENTE but regulation alone will not optimise opportunity. There may be no statutory requirement today to
deliver local economic plans but it is the economy that is the cutting edge and from which could flow
most benefit from investment in enterprise led development and jobs.

5

Deloitte and Oxford Economics – November 2013 - The economic contribution of the Tourism Economy in the UK

6

Chew, M. (2009) “Research on Chinese Nightlife Cultures and Night-time
Economies” Chinese Sociology and Anthropology, vol. 42, no. 2, Winter 2009–10, pp. 3–21.
7

West End Stress Area

8

Evening and Night Time Economy

9

This does not include the revenues from Accommodation or Retail or Transport
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Map 1 : The West End Stress Area in Westminster
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2 Executive Summary
The Size of the Westminster ENTE
27

The City of Westminster ENTE is the largest concentration of its kind if it is compared to anywhere
in the UK. If we add together the ENTEs of Edinburgh, Birmingham and Manchester we still fall
short of the size of the Westminster ENTE.

28

This study accounts only for those directly provided local services which we define as Core ENTE. If
we include ENTE supply companies the difference in scale is bigger than this.

29

We are prone to think of the Westminster ENTE as a global leader, but the population growth in
South East Asia and China10 alone highlights an increasingly competitive future scenario.

30

The West End Stress Area (WESA)11 – identified in Map 1 above - is where we find the highest
concentration of ENTE business activity within Westminster. Its geography comprises just 4.5% of
the total land area of Westminster yet it contains 17% of all ENTE activity and over 10% of all
Westminster economic activity12.

31

This uniqueness of relative scale and impact lead us to recommend increased strategic focus.

Understanding the key drivers of the Westminster Evening and Night Time Economy
32

More precise identification of the numbers of visitors, their origins and destinations and all ENTE
consumer user patterns and impacts is the most important facet of building a more effective
strategic platform for Westminster’s Evening and Night Time Economy.

33

Securing commitment to ensure such continuous strategic assessment is a major challenge.

34

Establishing continuous consumer survey and analysis is the route to understanding movement,
spending, behaviour, satisfaction and impact patterns which answer the relevant questions of all
stakeholders in Westminster, whether community group/resident, or business/employees.

35

Improved knowledge of changing visitor behaviour and interests and propensity to use services is
critical to a winning formula if a future world class destination is to be sustained here. We need an
improved and shared knowledge base, in which user information is an essential prerequisite to the
optimisation of a successful corporate strategic platform, which also meets community and visitor
expectations. Our present Mayor may have been able to score points in the media in comparing
the attractions of London to Paris, but this is a quickly changing global situation.

Reinforcing strategic leadership
36

The City of Westminster and its partners will benefit from clear ENTE objectives and leadership
that encourages the willing collaborative participation of key stakeholders.

10

Tier 1 Cities in China: Beijing, Chongqing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Changchun (Jilin), Chengdu (Sichuan), Guangzhou (Guangdong),
Hangzhou (Zhejiang), Harbin (Heilongjiang), Jinan (Shandong) Nanjing, (Jiangsu), Shenyang (Liaoning), Wuhan (Hubei),
Xi’an (Shaanxi),Dalian, Qingdao, Shenzhen, and Xiamen.
11

West End Stress Area – see Section 5 below

12

By Turnover
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37

The economic performance of the ENTE is a key component of the global attraction most
commonly called the ‘West End’. The ENTE is part of that attraction but it needs explicit focus to
address its particular challenges. It is complex and crosses all stakeholder interests.
It needs its own strategic leadership.

Is the West End Stress Area - the ‘darker side’ of Westminster?
38

The WESA is a richly attractive and creative part of the tourism and leisure industry in
Westminster. It is the economic heart of these types of business. It is, therefore, dangerous to
allow the argument that the ENTE is an aspect of the Westminster economy which is simply best
left to regulation by licensing or improved policing strategies. It presents high rates of crime and
disorder but they are not disproportionately high when linked to the size of the visitor or user
population that is attracted to the area. We are looking at a highly successful micro economy
whose vitality must be of primary concern.

39

Measuring and understanding daily migration patterns is part of the key to a more cost effective
and competitive ENTE strategy. We reference the work of the Transport Research Bureau of New
South Wales in this context which is able to deliver people movement statistics on purpose,
destination and transport mode in, around and out of the City of Sydney seven days a week by
hourly time bands.

40

Crime levels correlate with the outstanding success of the location as a leisure economy. Violence
against the person statistics13 indicate that offences peak before 10.30 p.m. as well as after 12.30
p.m. In much the same way the Westfield Shopping Centres at White City and Stratford have been
tagged as UK crime hotspots simply because in attracting huge numbers of shoppers 14 they also
attract less desirable aspects of social behaviour.

41

The solutions adopted at Westfield, in particular its approach to investment in CCTV, merit
examination. It is correct that there are high levels of crime of all types in the WESA. The two
wards of St. James and West End account for c8% of crime of all categories in London 15.

42

A comparison in the main study between the WESA and the Marylebone/Fitzrovia area is a relevant
starting point for dialogue on the subject of the development of an ENTE with or without an
existing or developing post-midnight content. (Section 5.7 Main Report)

The Economic Value of the Westminster ENTE 2003 to 2013
43

Westminster’s ‘Core’ ENTE16 grew by 24% in establishments between 2003 and 2013 from 3,132
to 3,875 firms. However, numbers employed in the Core ENTE changed very little from 42,695 to
43,925 employees suggesting the benefits of improved efficiencies and competition.
Core ENTE Sales revenue17 increased by 28% in this period from £1,957 million to £2,509 million
and productivity (Gross Value Added - GVA) by 34% from £738 million to £986 million which

13

Crime Reporting Information System (CRIS) 2012 to 2014

14

Over 40 million visits a year alone to Westfield Stratford

15

CRIS Data 2014

16

This is Drinks, Food and Entertainment led businesses. It does not include hotels, transport or retail distribution.

17

Our definition of Core ENTE does not include the sales revenue of large corporates serving markets outside Westminster
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affirms the picture of greater efficiency. GVA overall levels are higher in 2013 than the previous
peak in 2008.
The wider supply chain or ‘Non-Core’ ENTE18 described in detail in Appendix 11.2 in the main
report has lost 6% in employment over the period down from 175,280 to 164, 836 employees. We
suggest that this may be losses in public sector employment.
Core and Non-Core ENTE activities equate to 23% of all employment in Westminster and 13% of
all sales revenue. The difference between these percentages is primarily because ENTE businesses
are generally not high value added businesses in comparison to some professional services,
financial and insurance products and to digital services and high tech manufacturing.

The WESA Economy 2003-2013
44

In the same time period ‘Core’ ENTE firms, in the WESA increased 35%, from 606 to 817, and is
21% of all ‘Core’ ENTE firms in Westminster in 2013 compared to 19% in 2003.
The GVA of these ENTE firms improved by 50% from £118 million to £177 million, whilst the GVA
of all-Westminster ENTE firms increased by 34%.
WESA ‘Core’ ENTE sales revenue was 17% of all Westminster ENTE revenue in 2013 compared to
16% in 2003; with an increase of 34% from £320 million to £428 million.
Alongside this relative increase in concentration of ENTE activity, the WESA employment in ‘Core’
firms grew by 12% from 7,439 to 8,31419. i.e ‘Core’ ENTE employment grew only in the WESA.

Evening v Night Time Trading Hours in the WESA
45

There are no available statistics which help us understand how ‘Core’ ENTE firms actually deploy
their services within 24 hour time frames. In this study we began to engage with businesses via an
online survey to understand time frames. Results are reported in Section 5.6.1 of the main report.
They give an initial view that the Evening Economy 20 is c45% of all ENTE activity whilst the Night
Time Economy21 is c20% of all ENTE activity. The balance of revenue (c35%) is received outside
these time frames and primarily in the afternoon. We stress that these are initial statistics and that
they should be validated at some point by further work but they indicate a Night Time Economy
that is one fifth of the total ENTE in the WESA and primarily confined to casinos and night clubs
with restaurants and pubs providing some post-midnight venues.

Implications of the ENTE in the WESA for Licensing Policy
46

Licensing policy is not directly intended to address challenge and opportunity in economic activity,
but given the increased concentration and presence of ENTE firms in 2013 in the WESA compared
to 2003 (plus 35%) and their increasing value to the Westminster economy it would seem a

18

This is all organisations that provide direct or indirect services to Core NTE users and providers. See Appendix 11.2 Main Report

19

All figures from TBR Observatory 2014

20

As defined in the study as 6pm to midnight

21

As defined in the study as midnight to 6am
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retrograde step to relax the licensing policy which seeks to help sustain standards of behaviour and
activity in the interests of public health and the environment. Our separate Behavioural Study
addressing anti-social behaviour supports this view. Taken together with CRIS information 22 on the
concentration of criminal behaviour in the WESA (55% of all recorded offences in Westminster
from June 2013 to May 2014 occurred in the WESA area) there are grounds to examine how the
policy might be reinforced to the benefit of everyone with interest in a healthy ENTE.
47

Therefore there is need for future economic planning which considers how to improve the strength
of the ENTE contribution to the leisure economy. This cannot be simply approached through the
prism of licensing which should operate in tandem with economic strategy and planning.
One aspect of this might be a review to establish what support can be given to encourage a wider
range of ENTE outlets that are not default or primary providers of more alcohol and which present
as small leisure businesses which are not alcohol dependent for their existence.

Is the Late Night Levy the answer?
48

We have been unable to directly verify the ENTE resource levels of policing in Westminster and the
WESA but it is clear that the Metropolitan Police Service (MPS) faces similar challenges to other
public services in terms of the pressure on its own budget and service levels.
However we have been unable to ascertain either current levels of policing, or whether these have
changed over recent annual time frames. We strongly recommend that Westminster fully
understands this back story of resource provision and expenditure impact before contemplating
any steps to seek funding from say, a Late Night Levy. The Licensing Act currently requires these
measures to apply borough or city-wide and since the WESA comprises such a small area of
Westminster the levy is not a possible avenue for additional funding of key services.

49

We believe that it would make greater sense to engage with all stakeholders who have an interest
in the ENTE to ensure a common understanding such that a crude expression of ‘polluter pays’ is
not simply foisted upon the business community. ENTE business is extremely important in bringing
economic success in the WESA and in turn Westminster and London 23. It is feasible that ENTE
businesses would entirely understand the particular pressures of cost which apply to the provision
of services in such a concentrated night time economy and would be supportive of measures to
access new funding if unwarranted perceptions of ‘blame’ are thrust to the margins of any debate.
Regulating and punishing irresponsible and/or unlawful behaviour is a legitimate, necessary but
different subject.

The role of the West End Partnership
50

A broad new strategy for the West End has been initiated by the West End Partnership. Our
research supports the broad sweep of its conclusions but we do not believe that it is possible to
understand the detailed dynamics of the ENTE and how these should be addressed from the
studies that we have seen.

22

CRIS – Crime Reporting Information System as at July 25th 2014

23

As in the wider borough
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51

Initiatives such as the Transport for London 24 hour services on five tube lines for Friday and
Saturday nights respond to longer term predictions about growth in passenger demands across
London but this announcement is likely to bring demand for change in licensing and planning
policy in Westminster. There is little reported evidence to suggest that this would be justified.
Change in the ENTE would best be introduced on the basis of clear experimental piloting and
rigorous evaluation rather than as a side effect of something considered to deliver a greater benefit
whether justified or not and where the ENTE impacts are not understood.

52

It is reasonable to take the view that this change may not only increase pre-midnight passenger
peaks but that it will make greater demands on other public services after midnight whilst currently
it remains unclear that they can be provided at appropriate levels before midnight. But there is
something more important at stake here. We quote from the conclusion to the DANTE Report 24 –
a three-year comprehensive study of ENTE dynamics by Deakin University in Australia across two
Australian Cities

“The night-time economy is an important part of any modern city, providing entertainment for
many and jobs for many others. It is a risk-laden environment. Some of that is attractive to
patrons. An immense number of variables are at play in determining whether one individual
suffers harm whereas another does not. Most do not; and most feel safe while visiting nighttime entertainment districts. On the other hand, most of the general public that have not been
to a licensed venue in the past 12 months are misinformed by sensationalist media painting
scenes of gratuitous violence and hedonism. However, alcohol-related harm is a complex
problem that requires a multifaceted and long-term primary prevention approach.”
In other words, the authors point to the critical X factor in the ENTE context which is how change
impacts upon the management of harmful drinking in society and how change should take account
of ways in which harmful outcomes can be reduced. As the authors state it is a ‘complex problem’
which requires that parties to ENTE development have its solution or reduction in mind when
changes are made. Such cohesiveness of approach is not in evidence.
53

We believe that this perspective applies to the WESA ENTE – which has a much larger and
concentrated ENTE than either of the two cities which were the subject of the DANTE study.25
Impact measurement, consultation and controlled experiment should form part of any proposed
changes. i.e. a comprehensive ENTE centred strategy rather than something which may resonate
with opinion rather than optimising the long term ENTE landscape.

The need for a Strategic ENTE Governance Platform
54

Our wide experience of ENTE economies and their management around the world 26 suggests that
taken together with the economic importance of the ENTE and the undoubted growing competition
between international destinations that Westminster should review its approach to ENTE
governance. The Westminster ENTE is one of the jewels in Westminster and London’s economic
crown but it faces challenges that would be best addressed by a management approach that leads
new dialogue on processes for working together with all stakeholders.

24

DANTE Report – Dealing with Alcohol Related Harm and the Night Time Economy – April 2012. P. Miller et al

25

Geelong and Newcastle

26

Terry Bevan, Paul Davies and Phil Hadfield
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55

We believe that taking such a step will align with the interests of everyone interested in the
development of the London economy. We know of no better model of leadership than that of Open
Sydney 2030 and we commend discussion with its originators to our client27.

56

The changes legislated in New South Wales in 2014 do not change our advice.

57

Another key dynamic in this context is the unrelenting pressure on public sector budgets. New
alliances need to be forged and opportunities with public utility be given chance to emerge which
require the collaboration of the private sector. ‘Your problem not mine’ needs replacing with the
mindset that seeks focus on the mutual steps that will unlock competitive advantage that benefits
a wider good whether that results from higher till receipts or relevant forms of taxation or levy.

58

Increasingly Councils have fewer funds to help provide solutions to service requirements that are
currently taken for granted. That includes refuse collection; policing our streets; addressing the
costs that may flow from partying into the small hours – including ambulances, fire services and
triage nursing.

Achieving Improvement in the ENTE
59

The ENTE is a subject that arouses strong emotions. But there is continuing evidence that serious
research outcomes do not receive practical support even where properly piloted or evaluated. We
illustrate this by two examples which point to this weak translation.
1. The Cardiff Model is a much discussed approach to reduce the incidence of violence and
injury in the ENTE whilst at the same time offering much pressed police services the
opportunity to focus energies and time and achieve real savings in costs. It is widely endorsed
by the Department of Health and the Home Office.

Yet outside Cardiff it is often not taken seriously by local authorities and health authorities. Concern is
raised about patient anonymity and yet the Model does not challenge this anonymity. There is concern
expressed that the model is difficult to operationalise but given the example in Cardiff and elsewhere this
also is difficult to sustain. Several years after the publication of its findings we should see how widely
effective this model is in reducing injury incidence and costs. We seem no nearer to that understanding.
As in many things this seems to come down to the initiative of individuals. As Chris Oliver28 of the Wirral
University Hospital Trust said
"It's owned by everyone within the department. Reception staff members are very proactive
when going through the questions. It's very rewarding for our staff to see the reduction in
people coming into the department. It's a win-win."

60

The model provides a leadership opportunity for Westminster and its partners although the City
Council might initially wish to discuss this with the GLA since A & E service provision to the

27

Sydney Council has three full time managers who are focussed on the development of the ENTE

28

Associate Director of Operations – Acute Care
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Westminster ENTE comes partly from external hospital services and addresses attendance and
admission requirements prompted by a range of non-residents who use the Westminster ENTE.
2. The Soho Alcohol Recovery Centre (SARC) was a pilot centre funded and located in
Westminster to help reduce unnecessary pressures on A&E departments from people who
simply need to ‘sober up’ rather than use hospital services.
61

The pilot evaluation shows that the SARC cost relatively little to fund 29 and the findings suggested
that where it was used, it took nearly 100% unnecessary pressure off A&E departments, as 96% of
visitors to the Centre were judged to have no need of hospital treatment. The MPS also found that
it helped to reduce its time in managing drunken behaviour. Yet the experiment was judged to be
a failure because the evaluation report found that at the levels of actual operation it was
marginally more expensive per visitor than notionally estimated NHS costs for A&E attendance.

62

There is an interesting paragraph in the evaluation report. It is suggested that the centre needs
higher levels of demand. This contrasts totally with the images of large numbers of incapable
people on the streets of the WESA on Friday and Saturday nights. The Centre managed to collect
no more than an average of 15-17 visitors per night. We suggest that location and visibility must
have contributed to this outcome.
The pilot struggled to virtually breakeven, but the evaluation writers suggest that the service
should operate in wider partnership. This might include that a number of councils might be asked
to join in. Residents from the LB Southwark provided as many users of the service as Westminster
residents and the usage was widely spread across London boroughs.
The evaluation found that the centre needed 22 ‘customers’ a night to make it viable. That is 44
people a week as this was a Friday and Saturday night funded programme.
The project was closed.
We recommend that this is reviewed with possible business involvement in any new funding
proposals.
Issues of service accessibility would be the first subject to consider. This is an opportunity that
could help reduce public costs and which might be part funded by the private sector.

63

As researchers we found that data from the SARC pilot was the most useful available in helping to
examine some of the detailed facts behind the cost side challenges in the ENTE. It was the only
source of actual statistics of the precise final ports of call of people in need of help late at night
and it provided the beginning of a proactive approach to reducing future incidence.

The 24-hour Tube
64

29
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The Night Tube network will complement existing 24-hour night bus services, giving passengers an
extensive service throughout all hours of Friday and Saturday nights on five lines. TfL intend to
introduce the service in phases from 12 September 2015. The initial 24-hour weekend Tube
network will provide regular services on five lines: the Northern, Piccadilly, Victoria, Central and
Jubilee lines as per the map at paragraph 4.4.9 in the main report. Both impact and opportunity
need the full consideration of Westminster as per point 50 above.

Soho Alcohol Recovery Centre – Pilot Evaluation – Cost Analysis
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The Stress Areas in general - WESA, Edgware Road and Queensway/Bayswater
65

Based on this study of the stress area ENTE economies, their demographics and relative recorded
crime levels on co-located maps there seems a case to consider some re-definition of the WESA
geography and to treat other locations on their own merits.

66

Map 4 Section 5.2 in our main report indicates where WESA firm concentrations have changed.

67

Edgware Road and Queensway/Bayswater are completely different in scale to the WESA being
much smaller in economic activity and tourism levels. They provide significantly less evidence of
concentrations of criminal behaviour or ENTE economic density.
In Appendix 3 - Comparison of Stress Area Economies – we illustrate the differences in scale.
Business densities are much lower and economic impact is relatively much smaller whilst crime
levels are also much lower than in the WESA. Understandable concerns about neighbourhood
disturbance and safety require models of management that address the requirements of the
specific local communities.

68

Our final emphasis in this Executive Summary is that improvement will require review of leadership
and engagement mechanisms to find collaborative solutions to advance clear strategic
opportunities such as the Cardiff Model to help reduce costs and crime – especially against the
person; to drive improved knowledge and its sharing as a basis for improved future performance
across the social and economic ENTE agenda.

Map 2: Location of Stress Areas within Westminster
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3 Key Study Findings
This section of the summary report draws out the primary findings of the study with reference to




The measurement of ENTE economic change and significance;
Changes which relate to licensing policy
Challenges to future improvement;

At the outset of this commission the authors of this report already knew that Westminster contained a
grouping of ENTE businesses that was larger in scale ‘by a street mile’ than any other identified ENTE in
the United Kingdom. Equally they knew that ‘police measured’ crime in the Borough of Westminster was
substantially higher than in any other London borough.
The lead consultants30 have all worked in the ENTE agenda in their different ways for a number of years
and been responsible for some of the most important steps in framing the basis for improvement.
However this study has thrown up new key perspectives which it is important to record.
Of these findings the most important is the detailed identification of the WESA as the epicentre of the
ENTE in Westminster. Previously the WESA has been viewed as a place for especial focus because of the
high relative levels of crime and the need to address this directly through policing and licensing policy.
The primary driver in commissioning the research was to examine the extent to which decisions taken 10
years ago remain sustainable. Its economic importance is now clear from this new study.

3.1 The West End Stress Area (WESA)
69

We knew the WESA at the beginning of this study as the location of primary anti-social impact in
Westminster and clearly an area enjoying a wide reputation associated with leisure services
ranging from fine dining to theatre and late night entertainment.

70

At the end of the study we know that the WESA generated an ENTE sales value of £428 million31 in
2013 in Core activities and approaching 20% of ENTE Core activity in Westminster.
A territory representing 4.5% of the total spatial geography of Westminster and which contains
2.9% of its resident population is not only the centre of ENTE Core revenue in Westminster but
encompasses a much broader and deeper range of economic activity
Overall the WESA is a £17 billion turnover micro economy32 which contains 11% of all Westminster
economic activity. The size of this broader micro economy partly accounts for the vibrancy of the
ENTE in the WESA. The extent to which employees of these companies use WESA ENTE leisure
services is as yet another unknown fact but it will be important.

71

The ENTE impact is greater than the Core £428 million since our measurement of all the
businesses and service organisations that play a role in the Non-Core ENTE supply and service
chain suggests annual sales turnover in 2013 of £4.9 billion.

30

Terry Bevan, Paul Davies, Philip Hadfield

31

Table 14 Page 51 : Main Report

32

Table 14 Page 51 : Main Report
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72

When we look at other Stress Areas (created for similar broad reasons) we see that they are both
very small in relative terms and display nowhere near the levels of crime that are recorded for the
WESA. For example Queensway/Bayswater has a total micro economy which is less than 4% of
that recorded for the WESA in this study and neither zone shows the scale or economic growth
that we observe in the Marylebone/Fitzrovia study control area 33.

73

The sheer scale of the economic activity in the WESA suggests that strategic development should
be addressed in a manner which capitalises on its central contribution to UK Leisure PLC.

74

It is clear that improvement and growth in the attractiveness of this leisure offer must carry the
support of representatives of public services and communities.

3.2 The Weakness of ENTE Management Information
75

We understand that many readers of this report will believe that there may be more important
subjects that we should address than our findings about management information.
But this information underpins sound strategic decisions.
No initiative worthy of any dedicated resource can prosper unless those engaged with the subject
have clear sight of what is happening, what needs to be changed and how relevant KPIs may be
set within a strategy intending to deliver improvement.
Yet in the WESA we do not know







How many people suffer injury in the time period of the Night Time Economy
What is the actual scale of disorderly behaviour in this location
Which types of business may represent threat or opportunity for a more attractive ENTE
What is the pattern and scale of people enjoying the ENTE from one day to another
How the ENTE might change to attract a more diverse visitor demographic
What the current user demographic is or how that is changing

76

We do know that key providers of public services to the ENTE struggle to define the materiality of
their input. It is almost as if the ENTE does not exist much beyond a problem or a ‘bone to fight
over’. There is not enough recognition of the need to consider the ENTE as a distinct subject which
undoubtedly requires public refocus since when required to identify those resources the study has
found this to be a considerable challenge.

77

All such information relates to critical ongoing questions about the competing need to allocate
limited and declining public sector resources.

78

We believe that all stakeholders should have a clear idea of the numbers of people who use late
night venues (any venues at any time) during different parts of the week and the year and where

33
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See Table 18 Page 58; Table 27 Page 78; Table 29 Page 80 – Main Report
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they come from and to where they return. Without this information the ENTE is likely to be kicked
from pillar to post, based upon on the relative strength of the subjective advocacy.
Our behavioural research study34 highlights important and unique facets of the scale and nature of
anti-social behaviour and pro-social behaviour as it is experienced on the streets; facets only
discoverable through the process of close, detailed and systematic observation over a sustained
period of time (ideally, across the annual cycle of events and weather conditions). The study
provides significant added validity to the partial impressions provided by agency-recorded
statistics, particularly police-recorded crime and anti-social behaviour statistics.

79

Nonetheless, its findings indicate no more than the tip of a very large iceberg of unknown and
unquantified issues of scale and meaning. The more we know about how ENTE visitors engage
with the night-time city, the more useful this information becomes for informing strategic
partnership working on integrated place management.
80

We need to know the quantum and difference between what injuries are suffered by what
numbers of people as a result of such factors as spontaneous street incident, licensed premises
related behaviour or habitual predispositions that result in involvement in violent behaviour.

81

The subject of improving information justifies a report in its own right. There are so many
questions that cannot be answered and in our recommendations we begin to propose a solution.

82

Amongst other information, subjects which should be covered include





Precise levels of direct and indirect ENTE policing and how these change during the course of a
week, a month and a year and how this correlates to levels of crime and need.
Key changes in the routines and definitions used to identify and record crime which impact upon
the validity of statistics that can now be downloaded from crime analysis web sites.
The true cost of serving individuals through our hospital services whatever the origin location of
the person(s) that may have suffered injury during night time activity hours.
The demographic characteristics (not personal details) that help explain the context of impacts
on services by the people who need to avail themselves of those services.

Then there is a whole series of questions about how people actually get home and what would improve
transport provision and questions about why consumer category A might prefer London to New York or
Singapore. We have drawn attention to growing competiveness between international cities.
The questions above touch a few of the key subject fields to which there are no clear answers.
83

A Councillor was recorded as stating that the police should be empowered to enter A & E triage
and administer immediate fines to individuals thought to be present because of excessive drinking.
Whilst understanding the frustration prompting the suggestion it is an emotional or contrived
reaction which fans a popular image that can have no relevance to unavailable facts.

84

We have noted during the course of this study that a special unit set up to diminish the impact of
excessive drinking on public services has closed 35 as it was believed to be short of client levels that
would make it more effective than the use of A & E services. Yet it reduced impacts on A & E in far

34

35
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more helpful and practical ways than the suggestion of the Councillor. In reality it was simply short
of a tiny number of ‘clients’ which must be a result of shortcomings in the operating model
because the only other alternative is that alcohol led disturbance is greatly exaggerated.

3.3 Reducing Violent Crime
85

86

87

All the statistics on the incidence of crime that we have studied reinforce the view that there
continues to be highly concentrated levels of crime in Westminster and the WESA. c8% of all
recorded offences across London is recorded by CRIS as occurring in 2 out of 628 wards in the
GLA36. This is the small geography that includes the WESA.
The MPS has new proposals to address these high levels of recorded crime but when we asked
MPS we found that we were unable to establish what policing resource had already been allocated
to ENTE management during 2013. Our view is that MPS seems not to codify resource allocated to
ENTE management as a matter of routine administration.
Of particular importance in addressing understanding of the levels of all forms of crime against the
person is the fact that Westminster does not process NHS statistics that will identify the
overall incidence levels of people who may be both the victims and perpetrators of crime against
the person and their subsequent need for the attention of Hospital Services.
Westminster only tracks records for Westminster based residents who fall into this category.

88

89
90

Also we found that there is no equivalent service to that suggested by the Cardiff Model as a
means of reducing both the incidence of violent crime and concentrating the resources of the
police. The Cardiff Model is a widely acclaimed process employed to identify the locations of violent
activity that end in A & E presentation.
It is recommended by the Department of Health and the Home Office as a priority in addressing
violent crime.
In this respect Westminster is no different from a large number of councils across the United
Kingdom and, in our experience, by public bodies in other countries that often cite the need to
avoid the invasion of privacy which might result from such an approach.
This is a misunderstanding of how the Model works since it is designed to protect anonymity.

91

We have also heard criticism about the research collection process which infer that A & E
departments are unable to carry out their role in this process and that the methods of data capture
and the quality of the data present difficulties of conversion into actionable steps by the police.
We know that there are identified methods of solving these challenges where they exist.

92

36
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Since evaluation of the model suggests that it can greatly reduce the incidence of violent crime and
directly target enforcement action against the small minority of ‘problem’ premises, we make
recommendations about how this might be developed by Westminster City Council.

CRIS 12 months to May 2014
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3.4 Managing Disorderly Behaviour
93

Most bodies concerned with the negativities that are related to the Evening and Night Time
economy point to excessive use of alcohol by both victims and perpetrators of crime. There is
much less said or written about the use of drugs, or the combination of drugs, alcohol and high
energy drinks (poly-drug use) in precipitating violent outcomes.

94

Emphasis is placed in some research evidence on the role of ENTE outlets. But beyond quite crude
calculations of people present in late night outlets which are always large there is very little
statistical information that establishes the direct connection to the volume and nature of impacts.
In the UK Government Alcohol Strategy37 published in 2012 it was reported that there were 1.2
million alcohol-related hospital admissions in 2010/11. Alcohol related problems cost the NHS
£2.7bn annually (including £1bn in Emergency Department attendances alone) at an approximate
cost of £90 per taxpayer per year. The overall cost of alcohol-related harm to UK society was
estimated to be £21 billion per year and with around 1 million alcohol-related violent crimes
perpetrated annually.
However yet again connecting these statistics to specific ENTE localities is a more difficult task.
Alcohol-related admission cost the NHS in London £264 million and the cost to the London
Ambulance Service (LAS) has previously been estimated to be £1,578,000. This figure may well be
a significant underestimate: a crude multiplication of the number of alcohol related incidents
annually by the average LAS cost per incident (£225) gives an estimated cost of nearer £13 million.

95

A study in 2009 on ‘Hours and days of sale and density of alcohol outputs: Impacts on alcohol
consumption and damage: A systematic review 38 is said to stress these relationships. Many studies
have found it difficult to make any direct connection of cause and effect.

96

The evaluation report by the NHS on the Soho Alcohol Recovery Centre first published in 2010 was
reviewed in November 2011 and parameters set for the centre to operate what was in effect a
third pilot in 2012. The preamble to the evaluation states

‘The impact of alcohol-related harm, crime and disorder in an area has been shown to be related
to the number of venues selling alcohol locally and it is therefore unsurprising that Westminster,
home to the largest night time economy in the UK, generates the highest number of alcohol
related calls for the LAS39 to manage annually. With over 3,000 licensed premises and more than
225,000 people passing through Leicester Square every Saturday night the West End is a key area
of focus’
The report proceeds to examine the impact of the Centre based upon the third pilot period but it
takes the two earlier pilots into account. Key conclusions in the report include the view that the
attendance levels need to be raised from 17.7 to 22.3 people to deliver a cost lower than the cited
cost used from NHS attendance averaged figures. The report states

37

HM Government (2012) The Government’s Alcohol Strategy. London: Home Office.

38

Popova, S., Giesbrecht, N., Bekmuradov, D. and Patra, J. (2009)

39

London Ambulance Service
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‘Clearly this suggests that the SARC cost is between £41.55 and £43.26 more expensive per
patient. With the current SARC model the Centre would need to treat 22.3 patients per night to
demonstrate a cost per patient below that of the lower ED tariff of £103.44’.
The experiment seems to have come to a halt which seems unfortunate. There are a number of
questions that need to be asked in order to verify what model might support both hospital and
police and ambulance services but we learned more from this process about actual impacts than
any other source of information including direct linkage to last drinks served in licensed premises.
97

The numbers of people behaving in a manner to suggest that they were incapable seems much
smaller than one would imagine given the anecdotal information that is provided from a number of
quarters about drinking behaviour. ‘Anecdote’ weakens the delivery of an improving ENTE.

98

The study shows that drunkenness, as one might expect in such an area, is by no means confined
to Westminster residents and re-evaluation might suggest that the service costs might be shared
across London boroughs. The usefulness of the service was acknowledged by MPS who spent far
less time with people in such a condition than would otherwise be the case. This benefit was not
assessed in the evaluation.

99

We believe this is one example of where more joined up governance might deliver improvement
and cost reduction via a service which responds to the issues and to the pressures on A & E.

3.5 Change in Transport Services
100

As with many other aspects of the ENTE agenda there is much research evidence that suggests
that a critical flashpoint during the evening is the sudden reduction in public transport services at
midnight. Other aspects of this subject include the difficulties faced by the licensed taxi trade in
decisions about how it avoids carrying passengers who may either cause collateral damage or who
in the event cannot find the means to pay their fares home.

101

However we have seen from the initial findings about opening hours that there is a considerable
reduction in businesses that remain trading and in the nature of services after 12 midnight. There
is no doubt that late night travel home can become a problem of significance both to individuals
and to public services.

102

During this study Transport for London (TfL) has announced that it will open five tube lines for 24
hours on Fridays and Saturdays from September 2015. A study of economic impact was
subsequently commissioned and published by TfL

103

This has been greeted with wholehearted endorsement by MPS and by Business. In our view the
economic case for benefit is not made in the consultant report and we understand that there has
been little mutual examination of the likely impact on Westminster.

104

From an ENTE standpoint it is not possible on known facts to postulate that the change is likely to
bring more benefit than additional cost. We will address this point more precisely in Section 4 –
Recommendations.
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3.6 General Findings
105

There are many more detailed findings in this study but we suggest to our clients that sub sections
3.1 to 3.5 above provide the material basis for the consideration of a change in approach to the
management of the ENTE in the WESA and in Westminster more generally.

106

We can now see the extent to which the area designated a Stress Zone in 2004 in London’s West
End is the engine of the economic benefits that represent Westminster’s strong leisure industry. It
is particularly important that this area is seen in this way. In relying upon non quantified
commentary one might think that the ENTE is simply a cause of problems and the prime catalyst in
the anti-social behaviour of people who use its services. This balance of perspectives may be
helpful in highlighting dangers but it is unhelpful in clarifying how to develop the ENTE.
Improved practices of management and creativity in changing and widening the appeal of the
WESA and other public spaces in Westminster are important subjects but they should aim to
capitalize and capture the good practice of the majority of businesses.

107

The WESA in particular has continued to grow its economic performance over the period 2003 to
2013. Its concentration of ENTE businesses has increased by over 35% since 200340.
Food and Entertainment businesses have grown more than Drinks with 179 of the additional
businesses identified in 2013 being Food led out of a total of 211.
Alcohol is a feature of Food and Entertainment businesses so that a decline in pubs does not
signify equivalent decline in alcohol consumption.

108

The current licensing policy of Westminster does not seem to have impeded the growth of ENTE
business which does not mean to say that it has not had an impact on what is now in place. But
there is need for a counter balancing economic policy which approaches the economy with primacy
There are no changes in the overall picture that should lead to a relaxing of the licensing policy.

109

There are some indications in crime figures that the Stress Area should be slightly extended. The
grounds for recognising such extension is based upon intensified patterns of business
concentration and crime behaviour in new pockets around and beyond the WESA fringes41.

110

There is no evidence of systemic linkage between crime and the mainstream ENTE businesses.
It is more a case that there are more people plying their trades and more people using their
services. In such a concentrated area this will always attract criminal intent and misbehaviour.

111

The WESA is the entertainment heart of the Westminster provided leisure services. There seems
every reason to promote and develop this strength with local partners.

112

The relatively larger resident population concentrations and smaller ENTE concentrations around
Edgware Road and Queensway/Bayswater present a different set of dynamics.

40

Table 12 Page 50 : Main Report

41

Map 7 Page 62 – Concentration of Businesses and Map 8 Page 65 – Crime Concentration – Main Report
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113

New organisations such as the two BIDs of Heart of London and the retail BID – New West End
Company have developed over the last 10 years. These organisations bring the possibility of a
powerful and sensible commercial voice to the development of the WESA and the wider West End.
They are innovative in approach and bring a link to the private sector which is a historic weakness
in public sector governance.

114

The Late Night Levy is omitted from comment in Key Findings. Reference is made to the Levy in
the main report42 and the relevant Act and its update are contained in the Appendices 43. There is
undoubtedly a need to focus resource on improving the working of the ENTE but how this should
be done seems to us to be the key strategic matter whilst an Act which does not permit additional
funding without additional cost to the ENTE activities of an entire borough does not commend itself
unless business stakeholders are convinced of the benefits.

115

We should emphasise that all our engagement in this subject of the ENTE suggests that there
needs to be a fresh approach to the mutual understanding of private and public sectors which
takes full cognisance that the fulfilment of essential public services in the future may require
additional funds to be provided which safeguard both communities and economy.

42

Late Night Levy – Page 43 4.7.1 – Main Report

43

Appendix 5 – Late Night Levy Pages 103 to 108 – Amended Guidance 2012 - Main Report
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4 Recommendations
The overarching aim of the project as set out in the brief was to:

Deliver an updated comprehensive set of measurements relating to the
costs and benefits of the ENTE to provide Westminster Council with timely
and robust information in its engagement with partners, stakeholders and
businesses as it seeks to apply an increasingly effective policy of
controlled management of its ENTE activities.
116

The detailed objectives underpinning this work were to:





117

Establish a costs and benefits framework leading to accurate ENTE impact measurement.
Deliver a current (2013) view of the economic costs and benefits of the ENTE in
Westminster and the WESA which updates perspectives that may be out of date.
Explore how the significance of key findings might support future policy development.
There is an ancillary objective to examine ENTE management and performance in other
international centres which throw relevant light on developments in Westminster.

We believe that we have fulfilled this brief in so far as the information available for current
management practises permits us to do.

Our recommendations relate explicitly to 3. above and Key Findings in Section 9 of the main report.

4.1 The West End Stress Area
118

The WESA should be primarily regarded as a key economic geography requiring its own focus for
development with due regard to partnership for the interest of other stakeholders44.

119

Dedicated Westminster ENTE management should approach the whole subject of ENTE
development across Westminster, but with particular emphasis on the needs of the WESA and the
prosecution of policy to both widen the diversity and increase the attraction of leisure services.

120

We suggest that the WESA is either renamed or given a different emphasis since for most
stakeholders its current purpose relates only to the explicit management of anti-social behaviour.

121

It is insufficient to suggest that economic development can be optimised through licensing control
because the point of each of these two aspects of management is connected but different.

122

The WESA should be seen in a completely different light such that the challenges of constraining
and reducing crime sit within the wider context of the economic prosperity that is partly the
catalyst of crime levels.

44
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123

In its own best interests private sector business must collaborate to mitigate and reduce the
involuntary costs which are shouldered with increasing difficulty by public services.

124

Governance of the ENTE across planning and economic development may require the City of
Westminster to consider a fresh approach to the internal structure of leadership to ensure that the
ENTE has consistency of attention and to help key stakeholders understand the importance that
the authority attaches to the progress of improvement in a number of subject fields and the value
that it attaches to the leisure sector within its geography.

125

A reviewing agenda should determine objectives and KPIs for improvement in contexts such as
 The satisfaction of residents with how the ENTE impacts upon them; (Community
Engagement)
 Dialogue with BIDs to agree priorities for delivery of funding that addresses key social
concerns around behaviour in the ENTE; (Linked to WCC Strategy for Health and Safety)
 Agreement with MPS about a programme of time based focus on the WESA 45 and the
wider borough to produce reductions in the levels of crime and ASB and to report its
progress. This dialogue must look at the challenges of dedicated funding streams.
 A definition of statistical and qualitative research requirements that will provide WCC with
a reliable, robust and continuous overview of change at least in public health, public
safety, and environmental health performance and in the efficiency of services provided.
 The introduction of economic development into the ENTE management process to help
deliver continuous improvement in the leisure strategy.

126

At an early stage the agenda should engage with servicing and financing the level of policing to
address a mutually agreed agenda with all stakeholders. However we recognise that the costs of
producing reductions in crime incidence necessitate a full engagement with MPS around
alternatives and the current costs and sources of funds are critical aspects of this subject.
Evaluation of the Cardiff Model points to it helping to reduce policing costs and reduce impacts on
A & E Departments, as well as helping steer licensing enforcement towards those premises where
attention to compliance with the licensing statutory objectives is most needed.

127

The WESA should probably be retitled as a ‘Leisure Zone’ although we do not like the words. But
there will be an appropriate badging which helps to emphasise its uniquely important contribution
to the leisure economy in Westminster and to the need to support its development through its
marketing as a safe visitor destination for people of all ages and backgrounds.
This recommendation has a series of related agendas and initiatives to consider but its conceptual
adoption will help Westminster to clarify its wider leadership role in the subject agenda.

4.2 The Weakness of ENTE Management Information
128

45
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A research study function should form a key part of the considerations of the Strategic Group
which examines how the WESA might be developed. Its primary concern should be to examine
how the quality of relevant data is both prioritised and embedded and what is essential that is not

Officer Hours
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currently accessed46 such that relevant information becomes a source of strength to management
in improving the achievement of key objectives.

4.3
129

130

4.4
131
132

133
134

4.5

Reducing Violent Crime
We recommend that Professor John Shepherd is invited to deliver a presentation to relevant
stakeholders in Westminster prior to an objective evaluation of the merits of introducing a pilot
version of the Cardiff Model to the City. The GLA should play a role in this dialogue.
The independent views of the MPS should be sought on this important subject such that it may
share its concerns and its views about the particular emphasis of future engagement in reducing
the impact of violence against the person within the ENTE in Westminster.

Managing Disorderly Behaviour
Managing disorderly behaviour can be seen in a proactive or a reactive way. We believe that both
facets of management should play a role here.
Examples of proactive action include the development of wider engagement through better health
based access models which encourage sign up or contact amongst those who believe themselves
to have alcohol or drug related challenges and by supporting the actions of bodies that operate in
this space such as Alcoholics Anonymous or sites such as Functioning Alcoholics which help people
to recognise and address problems. Websites such as Daily Strength also connect children to better
understanding of the impact of parents who suffer from alcoholism.
In this study we have seen an example of a useful reactive service – The Soho Alcohol Recovery
Centre which has the potential to provide a service with a proactive strand.
We recommend that Westminster examines the full background to SARC and considers joining with
other London authorities, the private sector and the NHS to gradually build a more far reaching
centre and service. The pilot was closed prematurely based upon available evidence and perhaps a
lack of political backing due to perceived non viability stemming from poor operational visibility.

Changing Transport Services

TfL is planning change in the transport services which does not necessarily optimise the future of the
WESA. Anecdotal and interview based research always places accessibility at the upper end of reasons
which predetermine why people do not use ENTE services.
135

The decision by TfL to implement a change in tube services seems entirely positive to the needs
and opportunities of the ENTE. However it is an example of how a structural change can be
introduced without full debate about both the positive and negative potential within this change.

136

Our recommendation is that the City of Westminster sees this announcement as a clear example of
its need to raise its profile in this agenda in order to ensure that it plays a greater part in the
practical introduction of such schemes and the terms of evaluation of their impact.

46
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137

It is not clear to us that the outcome of what is proposed will work in the interests of the ENTE
and Westminster in building an improving reputation for leisure services. There are reasons in
favour and against which indicate the need for pilot evaluation about the extent and nature of the
new services. ‘New York already has one’ is the sort of analogy that appeals to the emotions rather
than the facts.

138

Moving people out of areas of high criminal activity at hours when most visitors would already be
well on the way home is quite distinct in intent to increasing inbound traffic into an environment
which has little to attract the family visitor or the tourist at that time of the day.

139

The notion that it might increase opportunity for late night dining related to the enjoyment of other
services might well be correct but that is an extension of what we would term the Evening
Economy and surely does not require 24 hour operation47.

140

Some may see this as an opportunity not to be missed but delving beneath the surface produces a
less clear picture that might increase the pressure on regulatory services in the Night Time period
since the post-midnight tube will bring people into the West End as well as take them away (many
late-comers may have consumed off-sales alcohol purchased from sources outside the City within
their own localities).
We do not understand why business is so generally positive about this proposal. It may improve
the flexibility and costs of moving employees into and away from work and it may provide marginal
new clients to existing businesses but the Night Time (the period between midnight and 5 a.m. to
6 a.m.) is the time frame which connects with the most negative reputation that attaches to the
ENTE and surely the optimum step cannot be so crude as to just open more doors for longer and
see what happens? There is sufficient evidence from research to commend the exercise of care in
extending hours simply because of the correlations between later opening and higher levels of
injury.

141

We would better understand a controlled and piloted change which sets out criteria for assessment
of plusses and minuses and recommend that even at this stage our client seeks agreement along
these lines.

142

Westminster needs to be fully appraised of these developments and consider how it might facilitate
advantage to its residents and businesses rather than find that the change exacerbates challenges
already difficult to address and places additional strains on budgets.

4.6
4.6.1
143

47
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General Recommendations
Licensing Policy
We recommend that the current licensing policy is continued without relaxation
There are no grounds for change. In fact the increase in concentration of economic activity and the
continuing high levels of anti-social behaviour permit no other position.

As defined in this study the Evening Economy ends at Midnight
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144

4.6.2
145

4.6.3

We do recommend that as part of a new approach to ENTE management our client develops a
facet of its services which looks to support the activities of ENTE businesses and the reputation
that is needed to strengthen the role of London as a competitive city. In Sydney48 the City has
been imaginative about change in its encouragement of new categories of food and drink outlet
which attract new business; increase income and create opportunities for revenue for the City.
Reviewing the shape of the WESA
Our mapping of both the levels of criminal activity and the increased concentrations of businesses
suggests that in order to optimise its original purposes that the shape and extent of the WESA
should be restudied so that change may be effected to boundaries which reflect the extent of
current high concentrations of both49.
A differentiated approach to Stress Areas

146

In considering the range of services and support for different geographies in Westminster it is clear
that the character and size of the WESA is very different from Edgware Road and
Queensway/Bayswater. This is reflected in the sizes of the resident communities; in the levels of
criminal behaviour and in the size and distribution of ENTE business types.

147

We recommend an integrated local approach to the development of these areas based around
different groupings of local stakeholders who should produce and agree strategies that are suitable
for their own areas. One London-based example of this is the work of the Camden Unlimited BID,
which has an important ENTE focus. The place-specific focus of this BID appears to have
succeeded in channelling public-private sector energies and funding streams towards
environmental improvements within its own limited geography of interest in central Camden Town.

48

Open Sydney 2030 – a long term ENTE strategy

49

See Maps below in Appendix 2
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5 Appendix One – Key Costs and Benefits
In this Appendix we show the top level findings taken from our evaluation of benefits and costs in
Westminster50 which are fully set out in the Full Report.
The Core ENTE revenue in 2013 is calculated at £2.509 billion but this does not include any figures for
Core Corporate which is firms based in Westminster that play a key role in the ENTE but deliver their
services on a wider UK or global basis. These firms add a further £1.353 billion to sales. For a view of
cost benefit ratio we add in value added tax51; business rates52 and tax paid by ENTE employees53.
The Table below summarizes the primary business related components of the Westminster ENTE in 2013.
Table 1 Key ENTE economy statistics

Economic
Output
per
employee
(£k)

Turnover
(£million)

Turnover
per
employee
(£k)

ENTE Sector

Firms

Employment

Economic
Output
(£million)

Drink
Entertainment
Food

754
344
2,777

7,272
7,209
29,444

£150
£284
£552

£20.6
£39.4
£18.8

£496
£673
£1,341

£68.2
£93.3
£45.5

Core ENTE
Corporate ENTE
Non-core ENTE

3,875
128
10,966

43,925
11,828
164,836

£986
£296
£6,444

£22.4
£25.1
£39.1

£2,509
£1,353
£20,616

£57.1
£114.4
£125.1

Total ENTE

14,969

220,589

£7,727

£35.0

£24,477

£111.0

ENTE Activity

Non ENTE
89,503
504,176
£38,938
£77.2
£138,765
Total
Economy
104,473
724,765
£46,665
£64.4
£163,242
Definitions of Core and Non-Core ENTE are explained at Section 3.3 in the Main Report.

£275.2
£225.2

The full ENTE definition used in this study can be found at Sections 11.2 Night Mix Index Definitions and
Section 11.6 Description of all Cost and Benefit activities in the main report. The activities are all leisure
based services (not simply drink based) accessed by members of the public - whether local inhabitants,
locally working employees or visitors of one classification or another
When we add the other calculated benefits the overall benefit side of the calculation is as follows
Direct Core ENTE Sales to Consumers
ENTE Business Rates Collected

50

Pages 24 to 30 of the Main Report detail the background to these figures

51

Taken as 20% on the £2.5 billion figure

52

Confirmed with Westminster City Council

53

Derived from calculations from Labour market statistics applied to ENTE employment
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£2,509 million
£123 million
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Gross Income Tax collected
VAT collected as part of the Sales Turnover

£90 million
£500 million

This totals to £3.222 billion in Benefits in 2013
The figures exclude any calculation of corporate ENTE business taxes on net profits which stems from
businesses located in the City of Westminster.
Many of the larger companies also serve regional, national or international markets
On the cost side of the equation our summary based upon this study54 is as follows





Public Health Costs (£27.912 m plus Ambulance £1.32 million) £ 29 million
Police and Justice Costs
£ 37 million
Transport Costs
£ 95 million
Local Authority Costs (Net)
£ 26 million

These costs sum to a total in 2013 of £187 million.
As a point of reference we note that in 2012 GLA Economics 55 estimated total Westminster costs to be no
more than £30 million and benefits £327 million, giving a cost benefit ratio of 10.9 – benefit to cost.
The GLA figures included estimates of crime, health and work absenteeism within their ‘costs’ and the
benefits were based upon GVA and not Sales Turnover across a different and wider range of activities.
Their ensuing ratio is lower than the one in this study which comes out as 17 to 1 in favour of benefits.
Whilst we have made considerable qualification about these figures they provide a framework for the City
of Westminster to consider what its next steps will be to foster:




Improved effectiveness in the development of the ENTE
Support for cost savings or cost redistribution where it is likely to meet ENTE objectives
Strategic engagement with stakeholders around a new set of objectives for the ENTE

It is important not to see this large difference between Benefits and Costs as some sort of justification for
unqualified support for the case of private business.
These outcomes do not represent winners and losers. For example, in the case of a few key ‘problem’
premises a costs v benefits equation would look completely different.
From one point of view the revenue or benefit figures justify an agenda for greater assistance from
private business for the costs sustained by the public sector. The private sector already contributes in a
variety of ways to a wider public agenda but in agendas with which it has no direct connection.
The prospect of such assistance would come more readily from common understanding of challenges,
costs, resources and solutions. However this approach to an improving ENTE will only come from the
leadership engagement that we suggest in this report

54

55
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Pages 30 to 42 of the Main Report detail the background to these findings
Alcohol Consumption in the Night Time Economy – September 2012 – Working Paper 55
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6 Appendix Two – Summary Crime and Business location maps
We felt that it would be useful in this summary of findings to reference the distribution of businesses and
registered criminal activity in 2013/14 in the WESA which is the primary area of focus for ENTE
development. These maps, together with others, may be found in the Main Report, as may maps
showing the distribution of anti-social behaviour in our parallel ENTE Behavioural Audit report which
analyses findings on public behaviour at night, as measured in 10 Westminster locations over a 12-month
period in 2013-1456.

6.1 Violent Crime
The map reproduced below shows the outline boundary of the City of Westminster and clearly indicates
the concentration of MPS-recorded Violence against the Person offences in the WESA in 2013.
Map 3 Concentration of Violent Crime in Westminster

6.2 Changes in ENTE Firm density in the WESA
The map below shows how the density and location of ENTE business has changed over the period 2003
to 2013. In this case the boundary of the WESA is indicated and the map is more closely focussed on the
WESA geography whilst in the map above we clearly see the parallel clustering of violent crime.
56
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Hadfield, et al, (2015) Westminster Evening and Night-time Economy Public Behaviour Audit 2013-14. www.philhadfield.co.uk .
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Appendix Two – Summary Crime and Business location maps
The legend shows where there have been net reductions or losses in firm numbers in blue and where
there have been net increases in numbers some of which will be new firms, the colour red in deepening
hue is used. The map indicates that Soho, and outside of the WESA, Fitzrovia, have seen the largest
additional growth concentrations of licensed premises.
It is instructive when considering the changing firm population to note that the classification of blue firms
(reductions) only requires a range from 1 to 6 businesses, whilst the classification of red firms ranges
from 1 to 60.
Map 4 Changes in ENTE Firm Concentration
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7 Appendix 3 – Scale Differences in the Stress Area Economies
The Table below illustrates the differences in scale of the Stress Area economies of




Edgware Road
Queensway/Bayswater Road.
The WESA

The detailed commentary on this subject is to be found at Section 7 of the Main Report
Table 2 Comparison of the Stress Areas – 2013

ENTE Core
Sub

WESA

EDGWARE RD

QU/BAYSWATER RD

Firm

Sales

Firm

Sales

Firm

Sales

Sector

Numbers

Revenue

Numbers

Revenue

Numbers

Revenue

Drink

121

£87,000,000

7

£5,000,000

9

£6,000,000

Entertainment

78

£101,000,000

8

£8,000,000

9

£7,000,000

Food

617

£240,000,000

77

£27,000,000

107

£33,000,000

Totals

816

£428,000,000

92

£40,000,000

125

£46,000,000

The estimated residential populations in 2012 were
Edgware Road57

3241

Queensway/Bayswater58

5044

WESA59

6551

7.1 The Marylebone Control Area
In both this Cost Benefit Study (see Main Report Section 5.7) and in the associated Behavioural Study
Marylebone/Fitzrovia (MF) is used as a control reference area. The area was selected since it is known
that the comparative levels of post-midnight activity in Marylebone (The Night Time NTE) are low.
This is clearly borne out in the Behavioural research study but more difficult to identify in economic
performance statistics which are not capable of analysis by hour of day.
In comparison to these figures the MF ENTE is measured at £161 million and 400 firms in 2013.
MF has 19,94360 residents in a geography which is half the area of the WESA.
There is a key policy question here which centres on the whole subject of post-midnight ENTE activities.
If the WESA continues to grow it is relevant to ask how this growth could be contained within its current
boundaries and should containing Night Time activity be a discriminating policy driver.

57

2011 ONS Census Tables

58

2012 ONS Mid-Year based estimate

59

2012 ONS Mid-Year based estimate

60

2012 ONS Mid-Year based estimate
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